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Stock thieves steal sheep
in two separate farms in
Fezile Dabi District; one
suspect arrested

Suspects sought for car jacking
in Parys, motorists warned

P

arys: Five suspects
sought for car jacking
incident that occurred
on Tuesday 19 April
2022 at about 07h40.
The 56 year old suspect
alleges that as he was driving, he was
signaled by a vehicle indicating that
something was falling off behind his
vehicle. That vehicle then drove off
and the victim stopped to check his
vehicle. A brown Citroen vehicle
stopped and two males got off and
pointed the 56 year old with a firearm.
The two suspects then took the
victim towards the bushes where he
had stopped and blind folded him.
It is believed that another vehicle
came and the victim was taken inside
with 3 more suspects and drove off
where they left him at an unknown
area in Ennerdale.
The victims white Toyota Hilux
was later recovered in Sebokeng on

the same day.
Anyone
with
information
regarding this incident may contact
Warrant Officer Moshoeshoe Mohale
from Vehicle Crime Investigation
Unit (VCIU) on 076 791 5740.

The two
suspects then
took the victim
towards the
bushes
Fezile
Dabi
District
Commissioner Maj Gen Moses
Makhubo requests motorist not to fall
prey to these perpetrators with such
modus operandi. "Do not stop where
it's not necessary but rather find a
place of safety or where the public
can assist should one find themselves
in such situations. Criminal's mind is
always idling and we should curb such
acts", concluded Maj Gen Makubo

A farmer nearly felt the brunt of
stock theft when his 22 sheep were
stolen in Cornelia on Tuesday, 12
April 2022. Similarly, another
farmer reported a loss 04 of his
sheep from heartless criminals
in Deneysville which were not
recovered.
It is alleged by a 34-year-old
complainant who is a livestock
farmer that he was informed by his
employee that his sheep were being
driven by unknown someone to
the neighbouring farm. He further
alleged that he went to that farm
where his 22 sheep were found. He
also found out that the wire of the
fence of his Maidstone farm was
cut to take out the sheep.
Members of Vrede Stock Theft
Unit were summoned to the scene
where a farmer, his employee and
an unknown male were on the
scene. The livestock was taken
back to the farm where all sheep
were counted. It was discovered
that 22 sheep valued at about R44
000 were prevented from being
stolen. A male suspect was arrested
and found to be a 46 years old
Vrede resident. He will appear at
Frankfort Magistrate’s Court soon
to face charges of stock theft.
On the other hand, a 63-yearold farmer in Deneysville alleged
that he closed his sheep inside a
kraal at his Veekraal plot.
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